Effect of temperature on the electron paramagnetic resonance spectrum of irradiated alanine.
Polycrystalline samples of the amino acid L-alpha-alanine have been irradiated with X rays at both room temperature and higher temperatures. The electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra of alanine powder irradiated at room temperature are dominated by the well-known room-temperature-stable alanine radical CH3C*HCOOH. Upon heating of room-temperature-irradiated alanine powder, a strong decay of the signal was observed, and the features of the spectrum recently ascribed to a second stable radical in alanine irradiated at room temperature become more pronounced, providing an experimental isolation of this second alanine radical. In combination with the high-temperature experiments, a multivariate statistical decomposition method, maximum likelihood common factor analysis, was used to determine the number of components in irradiated alanine powder which behave differently as a function of temperature. The EPR components found in the present study are compared with simulations using earlier EPR and ENDOR single-crystal data.